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straightway joined the Society of of eoldlere *Jtend d . . F lbie« Jo. tin MeCerthy on tbe Apo.tie of i honored end brightened by his pree 
United Irishmen. He was an enthusl-. There were the Flfeehlre Fenclble. Temperance. ence and where he «poke worda of
aatlc believer In the grand policy of the corps to which .«a^hi-lomreil l " 7 , , encouragement and comfort to those
breaking down the barriers of seetar | evidence Orr was convicted belonged^) , can hardly say' when my acqualn - wfao werH gathered rouad Mm 
lan bltterneea and uniting Irishmen of . the Monaghan Militia, the Keay I en wnh Father Mathew began His , formed a great Dart of ,k„ C
every class and creed in one wild cible,, the Twenty second Dragoons noble, dlgulfied figure, his hand;;ome and Father M.theJ
phalanx, animated only by his desire and the Carrickfergus ^ oeman Cav- jace| hla aweet smile, his gracious, ®BflW eTerybod'v and It auv !.h?h" 
of advancing their country's interests, airy, besides a detachment of artillery genla, mannets made up a presence ha/ the glft ot aoug Fa,ba*

Accordingly, Urr was arrested and with two cannon. Followed by a whlch bei0ng6 to my early boyhood I ïlatb waa aure t0 call UD = hl,nC”
put under trial at the Carrickfergus great concourse of people, the pro- and eveo to my childhood. I was born me Rtld t0 iuslBt on hi P : . *
Assizes. Wheatly came forward and cession marched some distance from d brought up in the city of Cork, specimen of his rtiU* w
glibly told the lying story which he the town. The prisoner then spent wbe,e Faker Mathew s chapel -The K^n.ture .nd esp “l
had been rehearsing for months: but some time in prayer with the Rev. Llttle Friary,” was situated, and I was I u Celtlc bumftn nature far too Pwell
when the great coansel, John Phllpot Mr. Stavely and the Rev. Mr. Hill, ln the habit of meeting the good and lytoknowtbat innocent amusement
Curran, proceeded to cross examlnehlm, two Presbyterian clergymen who had great priest and reformer almost as far ( splendid weapon against vice n„ 
the whole fabric of falsehood collapsed I been In constant attendance upon him. gack £ my recollections can go. * I made his movement1*educatlonaHn th! 
like a house of cards. The jury retired Then he bade farewell to the weeping took tbe tempetance pledge from him ™„ro„er aa well aB the broker lli 
at 6 In the evening and sat up all night friends who surrounded him, nod who wbue I was a more boy-little more in- p inetance, he started In Cork »
considering their verdict. In the were astonished by his unshaken for- deed, than a chlld-and I was In the * ” ‘™Ued lheTempera,1
morning they asked If they could tltnde^ Next In a firm voice he de- bablt of meeting him very frequently whlcby an immenBe inllunn '
bring in ■ qualified verdict as to the llvered a declaration of Innocence, (or many years until I left my native f ^ amon~ the boys and vounv 
prisoner’s guilt. ' Judge Yelverton I printed copies of which he distributed city end settled In Liverpool end then I g ( b . It wa/a lirv/ h«if 
directed them to give a special verdict to those near him. He then mounted , London. Father Mathew had a fine- , , , tha' very centre bf c k’
on the general Issue. They retired the scaffold with a firm step, and, the ly.moulded, rather aquiline face, • ,™h°a library attwhed to U «td w thagain and after a short absence they apparatus being adjusted, he was fa,,e tbat somehow suggested high* y h
found the prisoner guilty with a hypo- I launched into eternity, So, In the b|r,b| and was certainly remarkable 
critical—end as they knew, perfectly flower of his manhood, and leaving a for lta qulet dignity. His smile was

beloved wile and five little children m08t inning and even captivating.
It seemed to bring man, woman, and 
child at once Into a relationship of con
fidence and affection with the benevo
lent priest. He spoke with a strong 
Waterford accent, and he never was 
an orator or nude the slightest preten
sions to rhetorical eloquence. But he 
could carry a great meeting along with 
him by the force of a charm which not 
even the genius of eloquence can al- 

confer—the charm ot boundless
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Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few
people are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost 
is a fancy 
end the 
germ is a 
fact. If

WILLIAM ORB.
The Gallant United Irishman Who 

Died lor Hie Country’! Freedom

Dr. Drennan, In one of his best 
poems, fancies himself beside the bier 
of William Orr, the first of the United 
Irishmen to succumb to Logland s hate, 
and thus passionately addresses his fel 
low countrymen :

Here our murdered brother lies ;
Wake him not with woman scries :
Mourn the way that manhood ought 
Sit in silent trance of thought.

x>*
tbe germ ‘
could be |
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appear —-
more ter-
rible than Le*******^^^^^B
any fire- 1
breathing dragon. Germs I 
can't be avoided. They H 

in the air wc breathe, ■
I tbe water we drink.

The germ can only pros- 1] TTTT 
per when the condition of h I It) 
tbe system gives it free « lilt 

i scope to establish itself and V ll\\\ 
develop. When there is a V V \1
Unguor^ restLssness, 1°^ ^ U We know now that the progress of 

low cheek, a ln.llow eye, w this grand society filled the Govern -
wheti the appetite is poor and the sleep I ment with alarm ; that the decline of 
is broken, it is time to guard against the fighting, quarreling and drinking 
germ. You can fortify the body against tbrougbout the country made tyrants 
all germs by the use of Dr.fierce a ld flankeya qUBke In their shoes. 
Golden Medical Discovery It increases understOOd well that when
ringing imPti'eln'^ch» cease to drink they begin to think,
nuts the stomach and organs of digestion I Therefore it was decreed that the Soci 
and nutrition in working condition, so I ety of United Irishmen—bo beneficial 
that the germ finds no weak or tainted 1t0 Ireland and consequently bo danger 
spot in which to breed. “Golden Medi- I oua t0 England—should be put down, 
cal Discovery ” contains no alcohol, I ^ r0yai proclamation declared lt an 
whisky or Other intoxicant. ! unlawful asBOciatlon, membership of
,riieVUM»ndj^‘lKmvùrV'l."'"'Kntl,which was treason felony, a crime 

1 ïHSTfc:»punishable With death. The organ of 
jh m. muni. iia-iiK the society, the Northern btar, had Its 
1 e,vrvl!à'".:7!ir. '"'i office raided and sacked by soldiers ; 

i'. !.. y-ni i I and Its brilliant and Intrepid editor, 
Samuel Nellson, was flung Into prison.

However, In spite of proclamations, 
arrests, imprisonments, threats and 
punishments of every description, the 
society continued to make such rapid 
progress that in the Province of Ulster 

Cf^LJOrtl ft I alone there were In the beginning of
OVnWvl-a 17!»7 not less than one hundred thou
rent.e.-’ttuUMol^u't^e favor n*f "yoar'orderi S sand members The Government,hav- 
the eunelylnir of Catholic Kducetlonil »no jng compelled It to be a stcret society, 
other Text book., both lo Kiirçlnh and Vrenchi | (,a8t about (or victims, and one of
filHO, Hl'UUOi llUllUUlllJf »UU Ctlm'Z* .c.|u.r,.oe. 1 . . , _
SABLIER S DOMINION SERIES the first to be selected was William 

K.itiier s Dominion Reading Charts, 86 Read I 1 >rr, of 1' arronshane. 
inn Charte and one Chart of colore, mounted ol I A disreputable fellow, a soldier
148aditer's’Domïïiioii^ijeileD complete. named Wheatly, was'employed to make

Hadlier a Dominion S’tret Reader Part i. I the acquaintance Of Urr, and If pOS 
Fart II. 1 Bible get sworn in by him as a United 

Irishman. Orr had sworn in hundreds 
of men In his time. He was a keen 

r§ dt I judge of character and distrusted 
Of Kngliah Hiatory. Wheatley from the start ; therefore he

ol History of Kugiand, with! I treated the man civilly, but absolutely 
"indent and Mod.ru Hiatory, with declined to discuss politics with him. 

Illustrations ami 2s colored mans. I This was somewhat cl a disappoint-
Badiier'i ChUIFa (J.Umbiem of "sacred Hi.- ment,but thediffieulty was soon got over 

tory, old Testament. Fan i. M1 I by Instructing Wheatley to charge Orr
to?y"New\eï.li^.m*P«t,|T.° ' w“h treason-felony and with endeav-

Hadlier s Catecblsm of Hatred History, largi I orlng to seduce him—Wheatley—from 
•“to., . Bible Hiatory isch-,..,) ulna bis allegiance to his most gracious 
trated. „ .... majesty king George.

Had lieras Elementary Grammar. Blacliboart j circumBtances surrounding the
KHadiieer’s Edition of Grammaire Kiementairt I judical murder of this noble and gifted 
ptiuSF&tion Of Nugent s French and young Irishman were of such a nature 
English. English and French Dictionary with | as to excite a fever of indignation all
*,l8adHer’sl(<Pl.‘ D. 8t S.) Copy Books, A. and B 
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"I ruib he apoke, and acted truth,
“ Countrymen, unite !' he cried.

Aud died—lor what hla Saviour died.

Hate we watch our brother'» Sleep- 
Watch with ue, but do not weep. 
Watch with us thro' dead of Dtghl, 

the morning light i
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TIIB SOC1BTY OK THE UNITED IRISHMEN 

STRUCK TERROR INTO TUE OOVERN

reading-rooms and writing-rooms 
and this institute was open all day 
and until a reasonable hour every 
night for the benefit of its members. 
Father Mathew's idea was to form a 
sort of literary and educational club 
house for the benefit of his 
young teetotalers where they could 
be brought into frequent inter 
course with himself and all. 
the leading members of his temper
ance organization, representing every 
class and every religious denomina 
tlon. The rooms were comfortably 
and even elegantly fitted up, and the 
library had many shelves filled with 
histories, books of reference, standard

_ . . , - , ,___ i authors In all branches of literature,
Everybody In Cork kne and the best magazines and uews-

Mathew or perhaps I should rather h day. Each member paid
.Father Mathew knew every body I £ 8ubacrlptlon aDd Father

In Cork. For him, in his r y I hew himself exercised a certain con- 
tercourse and his charitable dealings, , 0V6r tbe admla6lon of members
there were no distinctions o rank or I bov who was too poor to pay
class of sectarian denomination or of aubacr|ptlon (ound hlm
political party. He was e Th I self, nevertheless, admitted a member 
the rich as well as of the poor The >tbe lngtltute at Father Mathew's 
title to his friendship was to be honest , aud the memberfl ln gen„
r.t him Of H VIQ O' H pH TO I Bv. purF„„e, to -ira .........I otal were not atioweu to know mat me
life to be helpful to one s neighbors, Qew member had not ald hl, subacrl
and perhaps above al things else, to be ^ fot Tbb place became a
In need of l ather Mathew s help. The homg of evenlngs for uumber3
most devoted and aesldupus I 0f boys who would not otherwise have
lie pries s, he was on the most cordial ^ a home in wbich d

of friendship wUh the clergy- hour8 after school or
of the Established Church--for ^ WQtk Many of the h;adlng

there then wag a State Church I members of the temperance movement
land-wlth the m ulsters of all the u8ed * ^ there a j0d
Dissenting »en0™in,a.tl0D8'/tnh4,?®f; deal during the evening, and used to 
haps especially with those of direct In an unassuming way the stud-
tarian and Dusker bodies. He visited iea ^ amuaementa of the l We 
everyone who was in any manner of bave evenl aet a art forthe
dlfhcuity or distress, «nd, indeed n g Qn aU manner of
would hardly be an exaggerat on o Uterar* and hlatorlcal aabi0cts, and
say that whenever there was trouble dlacU6aloD of the questions they
in any household the helPfu‘ opened up. One evening was gener-
of Father Mathew brought hr g I llly g]ven t0 tbe reading of the essay,
to the scene He needed no introduc- lnd i later evening set apart for lt,
tion to any home to which he believed dlscU8gloni Father Mathew hlm;elf 
his vlsll: might.bring comfort orasss- attended theae meetl and
tance of any kind, took butkittle a few pleaaaDt, appr0pri.te
concern in the work ngs of political wPorda Qn aoma ca3Ua, ,i0Q that 
ife, and wh le I imagine that his own h, d t0 arlae ln the C0Ur8e of the 

innermost inclinations were rather .
Conservative than what we call Lib
eral in their nature, one could never
have guessed at his political opinions I dispute wandered off into a 
by any of his daily sayings or doings I versy as to whether ambition was or 
I do not think I have ever known a I was not a noble feeling in the human 
man who was so absolutely above and I mind. We debated the matter in true 
beyond all the distinctions of rank and I schoolboy fashion, every speaker 
class which count for so much even in I adopting the assumption that his iwn 
republics and democracies. Thackeray definition of ambition was the true aud 
tells in his “Irish Sketch Book" that only one. each speaker citing porten- 

Father Mathew in Cork in 1 tioua authorities to justify his own 
views, this set of speakers pointing 
out that but for ambition no great 
work could ever be done, aud that set

useless — recommendation to mercy.
Then Judge Yelverton pronounced the I to mourn hie death, was the gallant, 
death sentence in a voice—we are told I incorruptible William Orr judlcally 
—“ scarcely articulate,” and at Its con I murdered.
elusion burst Into a flood of crocodile I love of iiis country iiis only crime. 
tearg i I In his dying declaration he prayed

What a contrast then must have ex- I t0 f°r£tve the Informers, the 
isted between the stalwart and noble I judge and the jurors who had con- 
looking young felon in the dock and I spired to take away his life. * My 
the wretched pack of rogues and time-1 comfortable lot," he continued, “ and

Industrious course of life best refute

men

servers by whom he was surrounded !
When called upon to say why the death I the charge ot being an adventurer for 
sentence should not be passed upon I plunder ; but if to have loved my 
him his eyes swept scornfully over the I country, to have known its wrongs, to 
court have felt the injuries of the persecuted

“That jury, "he said in an unfalter Catholics, to bave united with them 
ing voice and with his accustomed I and all o'.her religious persuasions in 
grace of speech, “ has convicted me of I the most orderly and least sanguinary 
being a felon. My own heart tells me I means of procuring redress if these 
that their conviction is a falsehood, I be felonies I am a telon, but not other 
and that I am not a felon. If they I wise." 3 L
have found me guilty improperly, it is I He Indignantly repudiated the charge 
worse for them than for me. I can for I of having acknowledged his guilt, 
give them. I wish to say only one I “ A false and ungenerous publication 
word more, and that is to declare on I having appeared in tho newspapers 
this awful occasion and in the presence I stating certain alleged confessions of 
of God that the evidence against me I guilt on my part, and thus striking 
was grossly perjured — grossly and I at my reputation, which is dearer to 
wickedly perjured.” I uie than life, I take this solemn

The conviction of Orr aroused re- method of contradicting the calumny, 
sentment among all classes against 11 was applied to by the High Sheriff 
the Government. He was so young, 1 and the Rev. William Bristowe to 
so handsome, so brave, so generally I make a confession of guilt, who used 
beloved —above all, his conviction was I entreaties to that effect, but I perempt- 
so palpably a put up jab—that a storm I orily refused.”
of indignation overswept the country. I The document thus touchingly con- 
The informer, Wheatly, repenting of I eludes : “I trust that all my virtuous 
his crime, went before a magistrate I countrymen will bear me in their kind 
and actually made a solemn affidavit I rememberance and continue true and 
that his evidence against Orr was oné I faithful to each other as I have oeen 
tissue of perjury. Two of the convict I to all of them. With this last wish of 
ing jury made depositions that they I my heart, nothing doubting of the 
had been incessantly plied with liquor I success of that cause for which I suffer, 
while in the jury room, and that they I *nd hoping for God’s merciful for- 
were blind drunk when they gave a I giveness of such offences as my frail 
verdict which was contrary to their I nature may have at any time betrayed 
opinions. Two others swore that they I me into, I die in peace and charity 
had been menaced by their fellow jar- I toward all mankind." 
ors with denunciations and the wreck I When we consider the unassuming 
of their property if they did not com I heroism of this young patriot and the 
ply with their wishes. foul conspiracy which extinguished

Under these circumstances no Gov | his liie we understand why the cry
“ Remember Orr !" was such a thrill
ing inspiration to the men of *98. He
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over the country and to make the 
phrase “ Remember Orr !" the rally
ing cry of the United Irishmen.

He was born in 176U at Farranshane, 
in the parish and county of Antrim, 

IMS Notre Dam. Et. | where his father was a farmer and 
montheal. QUE. bleBchgreen proprietor in comfortable 

------ I circumstances.

D. 4 J. SABLIER 4 CO. I remember that on one occasion the 
contro-

ernment with any sense of decency 
would have let the verdict stand. How 
ever, when Dublin Castle gets a vie- I was not fortunate enough to share the 
tlmin its clutches it dies not easily I joy of those comrades who beneath the 
let go. A short respite was granted I folds of the gteen flag fought for conn 
to the condemned felon, and the Inter | try aud liberty, but 
val was employed in devising against 
him one of the meanest and most atroc-1 Vi. 
ious plots on record. It had been re
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SMITH BROTHERS

Wareroom. | him. When he reached the age of 
manhood he stood six feet two inches 
in height and was a perfect model of 
strength, symmetry aud grace The 
expression of his face was frank aud 
manly, lie possessed a sound under
standing aud considerable talent in 
tho conduct of offatrs. His affections 
were strong, aud his disposition so 

him ham A LARDER haie than | kindly that he was lovtd and respected
X auv book of the kind now In Hie market. „
Statement of^v'aiimllo Dortrinil'TiieBotZm In short, William Orr was exactly 
oe^^ngîy^^wîoniy'lseV Free’by "nai? to mix I that type of man whose preience is a 
addrv*M. The book contain* 3«u page*. Ad I blessing to the community. He was 
dre** Thus. Cokkky, Catholic Record office I t^at type of man whose career under 
Lon on. « n . any well-regulated government would

have been one of honor and reward. 
But William Orr had the misfortune to

er on the scaffold high 
battlefield we die,

hen for Ireland dear

Whethe

we fallno matter, w
In conclusion, we will quote the 

solved to execute Orr at any cost and I WOrds of Peter Finnerty, the gallant 
under any circumstances. His trial, I edit0r of the Dublin Press, who was 
however, had been such a farce and a I imprisoned for ten years in 
scandal that some sop was required to I qUence 0f publishing them. Here is 
piacate public resentment, if < Lt, In i uow Finnerty addresses Lord Camden, 
hopes of a reprieve, could be induced I Lord Lieutenant, shortly after the 
to sign a confession of his guilt the | execution of William Orr : 
Government would be to some extent 
vindicated, and any protests against | ^ag pronounced one of the most san- 
his execution might be disregarded.

Hanllary Plumber* and Heating 
Engineer*.

ONTARIO.
he met
1842. “Ou the day we arrived ln 
Cork," he says, “and as the passengers
descended from ‘the drag,’ a stout, . , , , . , c
liHüd&ome honest locking man, of I ^P^Akers insisting t..at because O-

ambition the noblest efforts of mortals

LONDON,
enta for Peerlee* Water Heater*»I Bole Ag' 
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PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINOS.I ;
I some two and forty years, was passing 

by, and received a number oi bows na<I been fully undone, 
from the crowd around. It was Theo- Father Mithew quietly arose, and in 
bald Mathew, with whose face a thou I a few bright sentences pointed to the 
sand little print-shops had already ren- I fact that without some definition being 
dered me familiar. Ho shook hands I agreed upon as to what we meant by 
with the master of the carriage very ambition , and without some limitations 
cordially, and just as cordially with I as to its aims and its powers, it would 
the master's coachman, a disciple of be hard to get to any satisfactory con- 
temperance, as at least half Ireland Is I elusion from the moralist's point of 
at present.” Again, during the same I view. But then he added, with a 
visit, Thackeray met Father Mathew humorous smile, he was glad to be able 
at one of the hotels where “one of his to say that his young friends were not 
disciples In a livery coat came Into the I more wanting in definiteness than 
room with a tray. Fr. Mathew recog- Shakespeare’s Brutus, who had said of 
nized him, and shook him by the hand Cæsar, “There is tears, for his love : 
directly; so he did with the strangers I joy, for his fortune; honor, for bis 
who were presented to him; and not | valor ; and death, for his ambition.1

and had left lt entirely to his audience 
to define for themselves the nature of 
Ca:tar's ambition.

I have seen him ln little touch of humor had Its happy 
effect. With all our high wrought 
eloquence, we boys of the Temperance 
Institute could understand a joke, and 
we knew that we had been gently re
minded that we were making fools of 
ourselves, and the debate was allowed 
to return to Its natural course. Among 
the young fellows who read essays and 
took part in the debates was one whose 
name I have already mentioned in the 
pages of St. Peter’s—my old friend 
Joseph Brenan—then a boy of remark
able intellect, culture and reading, 
who afterwards took part ln the Irish 
Rebellion of 1848, then went to the 
United States and made a distinguished 
name there as a poet, a journalist and 
a politician, and whose career was cut 
short by a premature death. I re" 

His eyes beamed viewed not long ago in these pagea 
“ A Trinity of Friendships,1’ a charm
ing story written by my dear old 
friend’s daughter, who is now a nun 
in an American convent. Another of 
our prominent debaters was 
friend of mine, still living and nour
ishing, Mr. Thomas Crosble, now and 
for a long time past editor and pro
prietor of the Cork Examiner, and 
who not long since held the high posi
tion of President of the Institute ot 
Journalists of Great Britain and Ire 
land. ,

I made my first speech At one ot 
thes" literary gatherings at the Tem
perance Institute, and I think that jus 

and ln each of these halls there used before delivering it I was, If possible,

T
“ The death of Mr. Orr the nation

guinary and savage acts that have 
refused to make A “ uonfession ’’ | disgraced the laws. You did not ex

ercise the prerogative of mercy—the 
Accordingly, Mr. Skelfington, the I mercy which the law entrusted to you 

high Sheriff of Belfast, aud a well I for the safety of the subject. Innocent 
known clergyman named the Rev. j he was. Nevertheless his blood has 
Mr. Bristowe visited a brother of the I been shed, and the precedent Is awful, 
prisoner, named John Orr, a man who I Feasting in your castle, ln the midst 
appeared to have possessed a keener I of your myrmidons and Bishops, you 
sense of affection than of principle. I have little concerned yourself about 
They informed him that if his brother I the expelled and miserable cottager 
could be induced to confess his guilt I whose dwelling at the moment of your 
he would Infallibly be reprieved and I mirth was in flames, his wife or hla 
in all probability liberated after a I daughter suffering violence at the
short period. James at once proceeded I hands of some commissioned ravlsher, with a courtly, (popularity-hunting 
to the prison, and with tears, prayers, I his son agonizing on the bayonet and air, but as it seemed, from sheer 
entreaties and every manner of ex-1 his helpless infants crying in vain for hearty kindness, and a desire to do 
hortatlon, begged him to sign a con-I mercy. These are lamentations that everyone good." 
fesslon, to save his life, and not to I disturb not the hour of carousal or the many a house shake hands with the 
leave his family despairing and heart-I counsels of intoxication. Theconstltu- butler, and heard him ask about the 
broken. But when honor and prin-1 tlon has reeled to its centre—Justice butler’s wife and children, and all 
ciple were at stake no arguments, no I herself Is not only blind, but drunk, this “not with a courtly, popularity- 
prayers, no lamentations could shake I and deaf like Festus to the words of hunting air," not with the faintest 
the resolution of William Orr. He soberness and truth. " suggestion of patronizing condeecen
bade his brother go, telling him he I Let the awful execution of Orr be a slon, but simply a part of the natural 
would rather die ten thousand deaths I warning to all thinking men that, like bearing of the kindly priest, to whom 
than do what he asked of him. I Macbeth, the servants of the Crown »U men were as brothers.

The wretched man went back to the I have waded so far in blood that they I cams to know Father Mathew very 
emissaries of Dublin Castle, and in- find it easier to go forward than to go soon, because he was always particular- 
formed them of the result of his mis- back. ly fond of the young, and there was
slon, ln reply they craftily pointed out , ------ ... =o™ethlng In his every look and word
a way in which his brother might be “Let us not burden our t me with which won the instantaneous eonfl- 
saved in snite of himself He had trifles and our souls with grievances, dence of boys and girls. He constantly merely to forge William’s signature to We are every one of us good, bad and spoke of the wonderful work which he 
the confession which had been drawn indifferent in our daily journey, hoped to do “ through my young tee- 
up and forward lt to the LordLleuten- walking with steady or unsteady step totalers.” There was nothing what- 
ant, and a reprieve would immediately directly towards an open grave and ever of austerity or of acetfcism about 
result. The affectionate, but weak why worry and fret over anything? Father Mathew, 
and ill advised, man fell into the trap. What is the laurel wreath of fame but with delight at any chance of finding 
He was ready even to commit a crime 11 shadow ? What is wealth but a amusement and pleasure for the young, 
to save his brother. The forged con- bubble ? Let us do our duty-the and, Indeed, for the old as well as the 
fesslon was sent to Dublin. Next day right a, God gives us to see he right, young. He thoroughly entered into 
the startling news overspread the with malice toward none, with charity the Irish love for music, and his tem- 
cnnntrv that William Orr had broken I for all," perance movement, as directed by
down, confessed his guilt and acknowl- T " of lt = him brought with it an organization
Ï J ‘ lj. i Ring of it. for bands and musical societies in theedged the JJ8tlc®-dfv„nwPn °nd Tnled Never before i? thfe history °f "T W°rM city where he worked, and, Indeed,

hvery one who had known ana lovea l w?i8 there a remedy for corna a* * ife, pain- _„a . .n . ’him previous to his arrest now blushed ' leas, and cortain aa Putnam,a Painless Corn al1 over Ireland. We used to have 
for shame at such unexpected and In- Extractor. At druggi.ts. .Sure, safe aud great processions of teetotalers, old 

.... u painless. and young, with bands and banners,
“ In spite? however, 0f the alleged con- MSTSJIS 0Q »« “<*nT °! hol,dey8 “d “ l-
fesslon the nrenarations for his execu trated Catholic monthly, it co.t. only TScenis • portant parts of every open-air tem- 
t ion rapidly procewfed^On Oct VI? 1797, : demonstration. We had
at the PhouryoPf 2 o'clock he was handed ^ to^Kï 1 TeŒperenCe He“e *“ thB C‘ty’

over to the Sheriff by the Governor cf aubacrivtion.
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